
16 January 2023 - 31 January 2023 
 

Dr Marco Buschmann, Bundesminister der Justiz, Justice Minister of Germany, Berlin 
 

Oberstaatsanwältin Ines Karl, Staatsanwalt Markus Oswald, Zentralstelle Hasskriminalität,  
Staatsanwaltschaft Berlin, Hate Crimes Unit Public Prosecutors, Berlin 
 

H.E. Olaf Scholz, Bundeskanzler Deutschland, Chancellor of Germany 
 

H.E. Michael Clauss, Ständige Vertretung Deutschland bei der EU 
Permanent Representative of Germany to the European Union 
H.E. Martin Kotthaus, Botschafter Deutschland beim Belgein 
Ambassador of Germany to Belgium 
 

Re: Verbrechen eines neonazistischen deutschen Staatsbürgers Beamter der Europäischen 
Kommission, der versucht, einen polnischen Juden, Sohn eines Überlebenden des 2. 
Weltkriegs, zu ermorden, indem er seinem EU-Bürger das Recht auf Gesundheitsversorgung 
verweigert 
 

Crimes of neo-Nazi German citizen European Commission civil servant, attempting to 
murder Polish Jew, son of WW2 survivor, by denying his EU Citizen health care rights 
 

Ursula von der Leyen, Sponsoring und Schutz von Neonazi-Aktivitäten in Büros der EU-
Kommission, Einladung zu weiteren Angriffen auf Juden, Polen und andere als Teil der 
kriminellen Korruption, an der sie selbst, ihr Ehemann und korrupte belgische Beamte 
beteiligt waren, die bestochen wurden, sie nicht strafrechtlich zu verfolgen 
 

Ursula von der Leyen, sponsoring and protecting neo-Nazi activity in EU Commission 
offices, inviting more attacks on Jews, Poles and others, as part of criminal corruption 
involving herself, her husband, and corrupt Belgian officials bribed to allow crime at EU 
Commission 
--- 
 

Sehr geehrte Herren Bundesminister der Justiz Dr Buschmann, Oberstaatanwältin Karl, 
Staatsanwalt Oswald, Chancellor Sholz, Permanent Representive Clauss, und Ambassador 
Kotthaus ! 
 

Please forgive that I do not write this letter in imperfect German - Bitte verzeihen Sie, dass 
ich diesen Brief nicht in unvollkommenem Deutsch schreibe. 
 

Before a European Court of Justice filing against neo-Nazi hate crimes by Germans in 
European Commission offices, attempting to murder a Polish Jew by illegal blockage of his 
EU Citizen health care access rights, I ask German Public Prosecutors, German Justice 
Minister Dr Buschmann, and the government of German Chancellor Olaf Scholz, to address 
these matters, which are also putting at risk the future of the German nation. 
 

The difficulty for all of you, is not just the evidence you have in her own words, giving 
grounds for prompt criminal conviction of racist, neo-Nazi German EU Commission staffer 
Monika Mosshammer, but the fact that these crimes also involve President of the EU 
Commission Ursula von der Leyen herself, arrogantly giving the order to try to murder a 
Polish Jew, in revenge for this Polish citizen being a witness to Von der Leyen wrongdoing. 
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These crimes by neo-Nazi staff members involve not just the Polish-Jewish citizen whom 
Mosshammer and Von der Leyen seek to murder, but also many other victims, and not only 
because Von der Leyen has encouraged a series of criminal acts in Belgium - including 
attacks on more Jews - as part of a 'corruption favour exchange' due to how Belgian police 
and prosecutors have a role regarding crimes committed in European Commission offices 
by Von der Leyen and friends. This is explained below. There is also the issue of Von der 
Leyen aggressively promoting war and the deaths of tens of thousands, in order to distract 
from her own wrongdoing as a leading EU political criminal. 
 

EU Law and European Court of Justice Court Order continually violated by EU Commission 
neo-Nazi German Mosshammer and Von der Leyen, and by Belgian officials: So that you can 
understand the depth of crime here by EU Commission Germans and their Belgian partners, it 
is important to know the crystal-clear EU Law and Court Order which they are violating; you 
can quickly verify this with any University Law Faculty in Germany. The Von der Leyen neo-
Nazi crime group continually hides and tells lies about this clear EU Law. 
 

Von der Leyen has invited Belgium to operate a bribery-extortion scheme against EU 
citizens, especially 'rich Jews' and others, demanding bribes for their EU Citizen rights to 
Health Care access, rights embodied in EU Court Order C-535-19 of 15 July 2021, an Order 
violated by Von der Leyen for her friends seeking bribes. As this EU Court Order clearly says, 
every EU Citizen has absolute right to be enrolled in the National Health system where they 
are resident, if no other EU system (such as EU Institution staff have) covers them. This right 
is absolute, an intrinsic part of EU Treaty Freedom of Movement, and cannot be denied 
because someone does not have a job, is a pensioner, and so forth: 
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It was my misfortune to become a victim of bribe extortion by corrupt Belgian officials 
encouraged by the criminal Von der Leyen, who took over the EU Commission in 2019, and 
then found her perfect criminal partner in the De Croo Belgian government taking over in 
2020. At EU offices, a Belgian in the same political party group as Belgian's Premier De Croo 
and Belgian Justice Minister Van Quickenborne - EU Commissioner for Justice Didier 
Reynders is a direct link between Von der Leyen and criminals engaged in extortion against 
Jews, Poles and other EU citizens in Belgium. 
 

A key person in this Belgian government is its notorious Health Minister Frank 
Vandenbroucke, infamous as a public bribery gangster in the 1990s, and once again leading a 
criminal bribery scheme, against victims such as myself. Frank Vandenbroucke is a 'friend of 
Pfizer' and thus in effect a 'business partner' of Ursula von der Leyen and her husband, 
Heiko von der Leyen, whom Ursula von der Leyen has been trying to enrich via abuse of her 
ability to control billions in EU Commission Covid-19 vaccine funds: 
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Ursula von der Leyen has proven herself eager to support any and all crimes by Frank 
Vandenbroucke and Belgian officials, no matter how racist, criminal, neo-Nazi, disgusting, 
and even murderous. This is founded in clear, obsessive criminal strategy by Von der Leyen. 
 

As is seen in the 'Qatargate' prosecutions of alleged bribery of Members of the European 
Parliament etc, the police and prosecutors involved in actions regarding crime in EU offices in 
Belgium, are themselves Belgian ... under the control of Belgium's corrupt government and 
ministers. By 'purchasing' the services of Belgian government ministers, assisting them in 
violations of EU Law, neo-Nazi crimes, bribery and extortion ... Von der Leyen makes it 
much less likely that she will be prosecuted for perhaps defrauding millions out of EU 
taxpayers for her husband's vaccine business, via a chain of subcontracts from Pfizer and 
similar ... perhaps millions flowing directly after von der Leyen leaves her EU office in 2024. 
 

(In case you do not know what many governments know - the 'Qatargate' prosecutions were 
not undertaken because 'Belgians care about the law', that is a joke. 'Qatargate' was a NATO-
fuelled operation to discredit and undermine the many dissident voices in the EU Parliament, 
who were perceived as a threat to the hegemony of NATO and certain international actors. 
Particular people indicted were less the target than the Parliament itself, its 'EU dissidents' 
winning media attention. Ironically, Qatargate shifts even more power to Ursula von der 
Leyen, more corrupt than anyone in Qatargate.) 
 

The Von-der-Leyen-backed extortion scheme against a Polish Jew, demanding bribes for his 
clear EU Citizen Health Care Access rights. Little did I know that in early 2021, I had become a 
target of the most powerful criminal racist mafia in the entire European Union, fully 
supported by EU Commission Germans who are 'Fourth Reich' neo-Nazis. 
 

Apparently I was targeted for this scheme in the belief I was a 'rich Jew' - 'You know all those 
Jews have money!' - the belief that I was wealthy, encouraged by my street address amidst 
some of Brussels' wealthiest people. Tho actually I live in a tiny, old apartment behind a shop, 
a simple pensioner, unable to pay the bribes Belgian officials requested, even if I wished to 
do so. Belgian bribe-seeking officials remained certain, however, that I have 'hidden Jew 
money'. 
 

The crime operations of the Belgian bribery-extortion mafia, from the Belgian side, are 
detailed in this EU dossier with EU Commissioner for Rule of Law Věra Jourová (who has been 
banned and blocked by Von der Leyen from doing anything to assist me): 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-
violations.pdf 
 

In their quest for bribes from EU citizens - supported by Von der Leyen - the Belgians at first 
use tactics of delay and confusion, your dossier endlessly postponed for mysterious and then 
even stupid and crazy reasons. Finally - knowing they are supported by Von der Leyen and 
Reynders at the EU Commission - they become very brazen and ask for bribes directly in 
writing by e-mail, the civil servants telling you that you need to hire them as 'independent 
consultants'. Police and prosecutors in Belgium know these crimes, but are blocked from 
prosecuting, the Belgian De Croo regime destroying the police anti-corruption budget. 
 

Regarding EU Law regarding EU Citizen Rights such as EU Court Order C-535/19, the Belgians 
do their best to hide it and obscure it, and flat-out just refuse to answer questions about it. 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-violations.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-violations.pdf
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Finally, when pressed, the bribe-seeking Belgian officials write the lie that 'EU Law and EU 
Court Orders are doubtful and uncertain, and we must study them for many years before we 
understand them', making it clear that there is in fact 'no study' of anything, and they won't 
respect EU Citizen Rights without bribes being paid. 
 

As well as Von der Leyen supporting these bribery games, Belgian officials have a back-up 
bribery source via Belgian lawyers, and slow Belgian courts where cases can linger for 20 
years. With great glee, Belgian officials - using EU Covid-19 funds! - hire racist and anti-
Semitic lawyers to delay EU Citizen Health Access rights for years, the Belgian officials 
apparently receiving bribery kickbacks from the corrupt lawyers who have legal contracts to 
harass and deny rights to EU citizens. It is quite possible I will be dead before Belgian legal 
proceedings about my EU Citizen rights will ever be concluded. 
 

It is noteworthy that in my struggle against the Von-der-Leyen-and-Belgian mafia, one bright 
spot was the good-hearted King Filip / Philippe of the Belgians, intervening on my behalf, the 
King asking the De Croo government to please stop abusing a Polish Jew and respect his EU 
Citizen Rights. But the racist De Croo government and its mafia lawyers, spit in the face of 
Belgium's brave monarch. 
 

Having received a e-mails fully convicting Belgian officials of crystal-clear violations of EU Law 
and European Court of Justice Court Order, I then turned to the European Commission to 
fulfil its obligations of ensuring that EU Citizens have their rights respected. 
 

But I came to learn that control of the EU Commission was now in the hands of neo-Nazi 
Germans including Von der Leyen herself, who has developed enough personal hate for me 
to demand that other EU Commission staff cooperate with her in trying to murder me, by 
seeing that my EU Citizen Health Care Access rights, are permanently denied. 
 

Ways that the EU's Monika Mosshammer and Ursula von der Leyen are Neo-Nazi. It is 
helpful to understand the multiple senses in which EU staffer Mosshammer and EU 
Commission chief Von der Leyen are authentically neo-Nazi, tho they would superficially deny 
this. This is not to say they have swastika-hakenkreuz flags in their home - tho that would be 
trivial compared to what they actually do. 
 

Mosshammer and Von der Leyen are neo-Nazis by multiple facts of Nazi fetish behaviour, 
savouring how they do things 'just like Nazis of the 1930s-40s,' as one can see: 

- They associate all their crime and lying with their German-ness, as in the attitude of Ursula 
von der Leyen, 'Who is this Jew who is daring to criticise me? I am powerful German, not 
some 2nd class Polish or Hungarian or Italian' 

- They feel superior to, and abuse, '2nd class' EU citizen 'untermenschen', a racial hierarchy 
in which north-west Europeans are superior 

- They take raw pleasure in power and its abuse 

- They love lying, spitting lies in victims' faces, enrolling others in their crimes 

- They take pleasure in lawlessness, above-all-law psychopathy which SS officers had 

- They love crime to the point of killing, as in the Von der Leyen Führerin-Befehl that a 
Polish Jew be denied his Health Care Rights, possibly resulting in my death soon 

- They take pleasure in theft and crime of others' assets and rights 
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- They take pleasure in the abuse of a Jew perhaps more than any other power game 

- They engage in ruthless, hypocritical imperialist domination of other European people 

- They abuse EU Institutions as a 'Fourth Reich' vehicle whilst claiming 'democracy' 
 

Particular illegal actions to deny me my EU Citizen Rights, were done in writing by Von der 
Leyen's friend and German 'sister', Monika Mosshammer, a vicious Nazi-fetish psychopath 
who is top assistant to corrupt Belgian EU Commissioner for Justice Didier Reynders. 
Mosshammer is quite arrogant, spitting stupid lies into my face, feeling confident in the 
support of Von der Leyen and all the EU Institution machinery, tho even amidst her lies, 
Mosshammer feared to discuss EU Court Order C-535/19 and the proof she and the EU have 
of that Order's violation. Mosshammer's pleasure in denying fundamental human rights to a 
Polish Jew, her pleasure in seeking to murder a Polish Jew, are palpable. The Mosshammer 
crimes against me are described in this document here, with links to the three official letters 
written by Mosshammer herself, fully proving Mosshammer is a criminal violating EU law and 
abusing her Polish Jewish victim: 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-
secretariat.pdf 
 

Apparently, Von der Leyen has ordered that no honest EU Commissioner or EU staff 
member be allowed to protect my rights and assist me. Von der Leyen was apparently 
furious at the dossier I filed with EU Rule of Law Commissioner Jourová back in October, 
which exposed accurately that the the worst EU country violator of EU Law, is Belgium. 
 

With that report - written unknowing that Von der Leyen herself is encouraging all forms of 
corruption and violating of EU law in Belgium - I was in fact exposing that the actions of the 
two criminals, Von der Leyen and EU Commissioner Reynders, in their 'Rule of Law' forays 
against Poland and Hungary, which are carried out in complete bad faith. 
 

The 'Rule of Law' quibbling about quite relatively minor issues in Poland and Hungary, are 
now proven to be crass domination games, against Eastern EU cultures which are disliked by 
Von-der-Leyen-affiliated forces. A total disgrace, when the worst violators of EU law in the 
European Union include not only Belgium, but the two EU Commission criminals Ursula von 
der Leyen and Didier Reynders ... shocking criminal hypocrites who yet dare to talk to others 
about the 'Rule of Law'. 
 

Terrorism and corruption across EU Institutions; domination by 'The Germans'. I have 
known EU Commission staff members for many years, who have often expressed the truism 
that 'The Germans run everything, or nearly everything, at the EU'. 
 

However, under the shockingly corrupt Von der Leyen, the EU Commission has become a 
hellscape, with staff terrorised and intimidated. The honest EU staff look forward very much 
to the disgusting and criminal Von der Leyen being gone. Von der Leyen and her criminal 
network, trade on this long-established theme that 'the Germans are in charge', as if the Olaf 
Scholz government is fully backing all the crimes they are committing; this needs to stop. 
 

And sadly there are some people at the EU who have the ethics of Third Reich death camp 
guards. "My career is most important to me. If Von der Leyen says, 'Help me murder that 
Jew', I will help murder the Jew. I want my big EU civil servant pension!" 
 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-secretariat.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-secretariat.pdf
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The EU Institution ethics machinery and prosecutors all fail versus Von der Leyen 
corruption. Another sad discovery in the last few months, is that intimidation by Von der 
Leyen and 'the Germans' has destroyed all the internal EU Institution ethics machinery. All of 
them feel that 'It's better for my career to go along with Von der Leyen, I don't care if she's 
criminal, it's dangerous to fight the Germans.' 
 
- Particularly bad is the corrupt EU Ombudsman, where a corrupt Swedish woman, Tina 
Nilsson, fully joined neo-Nazi Mosshammer in the crime scheme. Nilsson wrote lies about 
EU Law and about the facts of the case, and like Mosshammer completely refused to discuss 
EU Court Order C-535/19 and the proof that Order was violated. 
- The EU Ethics Secretariat is an insulting joke, sending me a smug, taunting psychopathic 
note evading the issues and referring the file back to corrupt Commissioner Reynders. 
- OLAF Director-General Ville Itälä has the attitude, 'I'm just a little Finnish man, I cannot fight 
Von der Leyen and the Germans', and sends anonymous e-mails claiming he doesn't have 
jurisdiction. 
- EPPO Chief Prosecutor Laura Codruța Kövesi has a similar attitude, 'I'm just a little Romanian 
woman, I cannot fight Von der Leyen and the Germans', and tries to say nothing. 
- EU Council President Charles Michel - a close political partner of both EU Commissioner 
Reynders and the current criminally corrupt Belgian government - of course is on board with 
the whole criminal scheme himself. 
 

Larger danger to Germany; how Von der Leyen may help kill tens of thousands. There is not 
only those of us whom you see as direct victims of these German citizen neo-Nazi criminals at 
the EU Commission, but also perhaps, unnecessary victims of Von der Leyen aggressively 
pushing the Ukraine conflict in order to distract from her own personal crimes. 
 

As shown in the attacks she directs against myself, Von der Leyen has no hesitation about 
seeking the deaths of Eastern European peoples, and she seems willing to help kill tens of 
thousands so as to try and appear 'virtuous'. 
 

There is also the issue of Von der Leyen being under possible foreign blackmail, given her 
crimes are well-known to multiple governments. You in Germany may come to have a 
scenario where Scholz and Macron are close to ending the Ukraine conflict ... but they are 
sabotaged by Von der Leyen, either under blackmail by foreign interests, or just eager to have 
tens of thousands die to distract from her own crimes. A woman like Von der Leyen who 
involves herself in trying to murder Polish Jews, is also someone who may try to help destroy 
the German and EU economies, if that is what her blackmailers wish her to do. 
 

My mother and I, Jews in Germany, 1940s to now. My mother survived the war by hiding 
her Jewish heritage, tho she suffered as slave labour under the Third Reich, and also being 
raped by Nazi soldiers. Much of her family were killed by Nazi allies. The EU's neo-Nazi 
Monika Mosshammer is aware of this, and takes great perverse pleasure in seeking to 
murder a Polish Jew whose mother was raped by Nazi soldiers. 
 

My mother also experienced kindness from Germans after the war was over, and did not 
hate the Germans. As a young man I once lived in Germany for five weeks, pondering history, 
but also experiencing the kindness and decency of many Germans. 
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So now I am in some shock with neo-Nazi Germans at the EU Commission trying to murder 
me, telling huge lies to delay of my crystal-clear EU Citizen Health Care Access rights for as 
long as I live ... Germans today seeking to murder me, like they threatened to murder my 
mother as they raped her. 
 

German Public Prosecutors and Justice Minister, as you can see, Monika Mosshammer at 
the EU Commission, is seeking to continue Jew-murder crimes of the 1940s Third Reich, in 
her lies and criminal assault on a Polish Jew whose mother survived the earlier Nazis.  
 

Therefore I ask you to bring the full force of law against a German neo-Nazi who is seeking, 
today, to try to murder a Polish citizen Jew, Mosshammer acting with the full backing and 
approval of the criminal Ursula von der Leyen. You have the proof documents now in your 
hands to convict Mosshammer, via the link above. I ask you as well to bring full criminal 
enquiry against every German citizen, including Ursula von der Leyen herself, who has aided 
and encouraged Mosshammer. 
 

German Federal Chancellor Scholz, I ask you to fully confront Ursula von der Leyen at the EU 
Commission, about her involvement in crimes threatening to murder a Polish Jew and deny 
him his rights, and all her crimes of corruption at the European Commission including those 
with her husband's business. And I ask to you to confront, how her own role in the many tens 
of thousands of dead in Ukraine, may be partly motivated by her wish to distract from her 
own criminality - and her possible blackmail by foreign forces, who may seek either more 
death and killing, or more economic destruction for Germany. 
 

And Chancellor Scholz, I ask you to please work with other EU leaders, about ending this 
'Germans run everything in the EU' idea that has fuelled the murderous corruption of Ursula 
von der Leyen. Clearly, major reforms of the EU Institutions are in order, and ideally Ursula 
von der Leyen should resign immediately, as a threat to human lives and the European 
future. 
 

Thank you for reading this, and hopefully you will act to help end the murderous menace to 
my life by neo-Nazi Germans at the EU. Of course I remain available for all information, 
documentation and testimony. Here is a report at the Transparency NGO on these matters 
which you may also find helpful as a summary: 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/von-der-leyen-belgium-corruption-transparency-
eu-ltr.pdf 
 

Very sincerely yours, 
 

Dr Leszek (Leslie) Raymond Sachs 
 

Republic of Poland citizen 
Resident of Brussels, Belgium 
 

L.Sachs@dr-les-sachs.eu 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/von-der-leyen-belgium-corruption-transparency-eu-ltr.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/von-der-leyen-belgium-corruption-transparency-eu-ltr.pdf

